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celebrated Talmudic authorities, abba areka, of Sura,
raised an emphatic protest against the practice of such
infant marriages, by declaring : " It is n moral wrong
that a father should contract a marriage in behalf of
his daughter before she has attained the age of con-
sent." (i)
In disregard of this warning, the custom of giving
infant daughters in marriage came again into vogue
even among the European Jews during their severe
persecutions in the Middle Ages. This disregard is>
excused by some rabbis of that period by the following
remarks :
^ The persecutions increase daily; we are driven from one*
place to the other, finding nowhere a refuge. If to-day we are-
able to provide for our daughters, we live in the painful uncer-
tainty as to how it will be to-morrow. Therefore, we must try
to secure a protection for our young daughters by their early
marriage." (2)
It must be stated here that such infant marriages
have long since ceased among us with the circum-
stances that so urgently necessitated them. (") In this,.
(1)	Talm. Kiddushin, p. 41.
(2)	Tosafoth to Kiddushin, p. 41; E. isserles' gloss to Eben Ha-
Ezer XXXVII. S.
Maimonides, living in Egypt, where the Jews suffered no persecu-
tions, adheres to the injunction of abba areka, mentioned above.
Ishuth III. 19. Compare frakkel's G^cundlinien^ p. 29.
<3) The practice of infant marriages during the Middle Ages was not
confined to Jewish circles alone, but was found also among Christians
in different countries. This may be seen from the following provisions
of the Ecclesiastical Law quoted by bishop, Marriage and Divorce, I.
§146:
" If either party to a marriage is below seven, it is mere nullity. If
"both parties have arrived at seven, and either one of them is below his
or her age of consent, or if both are, they may still contract an inchoate-
or imperfect marriage. This marriage they can not avoid or annul, untili

